
Stock list badges and miscellaneous parts

Badges and Labels

Eddystone badges: old style enamelled with lighthouse in centre
These have a threaded stud in the middle of the back and need
to be attached with a BA nut and spring washer

Available in:

Black Reasonable stocks
Red Limited stock
Grey Limited stock

Eddystone badges for small valve type receivers ie 870

These are black anodised aluminium Reasonable stocks

Plastic stick on badges 
"MODEL 1837/2" Limited stocks

Miscellaneous badges
"MARLIN" Black anodised Limited stock
"MARCONI MARINE" Black anodised Limited stock
"Remove this cover to gain  access to V1,V2 & V3" Limited stock
"1 AMP FUSES" Twin fuses anodised black Limited stock
"Serial No PO------/ER" Noise measuring sets Good stocks
"MOD.RECORD" 1-25 mod squares Reasonable stocks
"5820-99-971-8329" Ident plates Reasonable stocks
"Admiralty Pattern 103990" Ident plates Low stock
"Admiralty Pattern 103930" Ident plates Low stock
"Manufactured in England by Eddystone radio" Low stock
"360,235,140,95,60,35" Freq label Reasonable stocks

Miscellaneous spares

Chromium plated knobs for (i.e) selectivity control on 830 etc Low stock

Chrome handles Various sizes Low stocks

Brass handles Various sizes Low stocks
Plastic handles for later radios ie 958 rack mounts Available
Nylon cursor cord Available
Steel cursor cord Available

Bayonet light holders Available

Miniature 6.3v screw-in bulbs Available

Dial glass for "modern" valve sets Available



Dial glass for "less modern" valve sets Available
Flywheels- various sizes Available
Plastic grille for sides of EB receivers Available
Chrome plated tilt up stands for 1000 range receivers Available
EC958 plastic frontispiece Limited stocks
EC958 speaker grille Limited stocks
Frosted glass for EC958 Limited stocks
958 Light sources Limited stocks
Graticules for late model panoramic adaptors Limited stocks

Scale cursors and carriers: various styles- enquire Available

Brass  taper bolts for coilbox attachment: long and short Available

Grub screws 4BA Available
Collets for later style control knobs Available
Collet nuts Available

Springs various applications Available

Wafer switch contacts: for repairing wafer switches
Fixed Available
Moving Available
Shorting rings Available

Wafer switch sections: wide range-enquire Available
Clickers Limited stock
Switch shafts: enquire Limited stock
Clicker ball bearings and retainers Available
Toggle switches: wide range- enquire Available
Slide switches: wide selection- enquire Available
Jones plugs: selection Limited stock

770U Turret contacts Available
770U  Perspex coil formers Available
770U turret coils: enquire Available

770R Turret contacts Available
770R coil formers Available
770R turret coils complete: enquire Available

Beehive trimmers for valve model coils Available
Trimmer capacitors: various styles: enquire Available
Variable capacitors: single and multi gang: enquire Available

Fuses: various types and ratings: enquire Available

Potentiometers various types and styles: enquire Available

Preset variable resistors- various types: enquire Available



Very small loudspeakers for modern sets: enquire Available
(note: no speakers for EA12, or EC/B ranges)

Cabinet screws: Chrome Limited stock
Cabinet screws: Brass unplated Available

Hardware: Various nuts/bolts etc available: enquire Some limited

Power supply parts

Stand off insulators/feedthrough Available
Stand off insulators ceramic for upgrading power supplies Limited stock
Wire wound resistors 150 ohm Welwyn style increased wattage Available

3.3K ohm as above Available
4.7 kohm as above Available

DD006 (or CV equivalent) diodes Available
DD058 (or CV equivalent) diodes Available

Cressal droppers for AC/DC sets Available

Smoothing capacitors: various types: enquire Limited stock
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